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FROM OUR GRAND KNIGHT… 

Happy Canada Day!!! 

Welcome to the start of another new Fraternal 

Year for our council. St. Paul’s Council finished 

the past year strong with many projects and 

programs in May and June. Our Bottle Drive, 

Roses for Life Sunday, which drove collections 

exceeding $3000 in May. Rosary prayer cards 

donation to SK Deacon Brian’s prison ministry, 

donations made to Halton Alive, Shifra Homes, our Student Awards and 

culminating with the Parish BBQ on June 25. 

A “Thank -you” to you brothers for your support and encouragement of me 

during my first year as Grand Knight.   

The more active and involved we all are, in some small way, makes our council better and our programs more 

successful. We all don’t have to do everything or attend every meeting but if we each participate in a way that 

works for you, and attend some meetings, we will continue to grow.  

Grand Knights typically only take a 2-year term, so I look forward to how we can build our council and what we 

achieve in the coming year with our new Council Officers and our Brother Knights contributing ideas and 

supporting the events. We are a growing and vibrant council to support and encourage our parish. You should 

be proud to be a St. Paul The Apostle Knight of Columbus! 

Summer is finally on us and so hopefully everyone will have a chance to enjoy the sunshine and good weather 

(Finally!) and spend some time in relaxation with family and friends.  

Out next BOTTLE DRIVE is AUGUST 6th & 7th - Reach out to your contacts now to let them know to hold 

their empties until August. 

Our July Council Meeting will be a virtual only meeting on Wednesday, July 20th at 7:30PM.  

Be Well,… Bernie Moorcroft, GK 

 

IN THIS ISSUE: 

· Parish BBQ 

· Halton Alive Donation 

· Shifra Homes Donation 

· Pizza Social 

· Council Awards 

· Pastoral Moves 
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PARISH BARBEQUE 

On Saturday, June 25th following the 5PM Mass, St. Paul The Apostle Parish held its’ annual BBQ after a two-year 

Covid hiatus.  

Fr. John gave his blessing to the event which was organized by our Social Committee with the manpower of the Knights 

of Columbus Council 17397. 

The 5PM Mass prayer intentions were for our first two pastors, Fr. Paul Boucher and Fr. Bob Stainsby who passed 

away during Covid under restricted funeral conditions.  Fr. Paul was responsible for “building” the new church as the 

first pastor of St. Paul the Apostle, he oversaw the physical construction of our church and led it for 12 years.  Fr. Bob 

was Pastor for the next 14 years and oversaw the largest growth in numbers of our parish. Both priests left lasting 

legacies and many memories for parishioners of St. Paul’s. 

This was also the final weekend for Fr. Gregory Ogorzalek before he transfers to Canadian Martyrs Parish in Hamilton. 

Although his time with us was short, he has left a positive impression on many here at St. Paul’s. 

Attendance at Mass was the largest it has been since pre-Covid to honour our previous priests and weather was 

spectacular. 

The BBQ fed over 190 people, with the Knights manning the BBQ’s as usual. The Social Committee and Knights served 

the food to feed the masses.  The Burlington Fire Department brought a Firetruck to engage the children and the 

crowds.  

A voluntary goodwill donation jar was set-up to accept donations to St. Vincent De Paul …and because the Knights 

were working, we couldn’t let an opportunity for a 50/50 Draw go to waste. Fr. Greg drew the winning 50/50 ticket 

for $177.50 to the winner, a parishioner Mark (future Knight) and of course St. Vincent De Paul Society. 
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HALTON ALIVE DONATION 

On Mother’s Day weekend, 18 Brother Knights from 17397 offered Lapel Roses to 

parishioners after each Mass in support of Life Causes.  

The Knights of Columbus Ontario State Council redesigned the Rose Lapel.  The red 

rose signifies our opposition to abortion while the white rose is the international 

symbol opposing euthanasia. 

With $977.15 raised from these efforts and rounded up to $1000 by Council vote, the 

cheque was presented to Elea Hofman, Executive Director from Halton Alive by 

Worthy Treasurer Br. Ali Kahnamouee and GK Br. Bernie Moorcroft on June 24th.  

Elea was delighted to receive the donation and eager to learn more about our new council and how she can help 

and educate us further.  More to come in the future. 
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SHIFRA HOMES DONATION 

Knights donation of $1,000 will be used to fund operating costs for second home. 

IN HEBREW, the meaning of the name Shifra is:  Beautiful.  This aptly describes the home our Brs. Tom Babic, Ron 

Caerels and Paul O’Brien visited on a bright and sunny morning on June 28th.  It also describes its executive director, 

Nancy Romic. 

Shifra Homes was founded back in 2006 by St. Paul’s own Deacon Randy Matters as a 

maternity residence for young, homeless and pregnant women throughout pregnancy.  To 

say that the fledgling charity struggled in its early years would be kind.  It failed twice, due 

in large part to poor management. 

Nancy Romic had a business degree and was running a nursing business.  She was looking 

to do some work for charity and, by the grace of God, she connected with Deacon Randy, 

who hired her in 2012 to be the executive director of Shifra Homes, as the home relocated 

from Pomona Avenue to southeast Burlington.  When Nancy was hired, she asked Deacon 

Randy to let her run the home her way.  To trust her.                              Nancy Romic 

Fast forward to 2022.  Nancy will celebrate her ten years with Shifra Homes on August 1st.  In the last ten years, Nancy 

has worked hard to repair donor relationships and rebrand Shifra Homes from a failed charity to one that has a secured 

source of revenue for the rest of this year. 

Nancy is the most warm and genuine person you will ever meet. 

This August will also 

mark another 

significant milestone 

for Shifra Homes:   

The expansion. 

Thanks to two very 

generous donations, at 

some point in August, 

Nancy will be able to 

open a second location 

within walking distance 

of her current home.  

She has hired, and is 

training, people to run 

the new location.  But 

there is one little problem:  She has no operating funds for the second location.  Enter our Knights of Columbus council 

17397.  As we gathered in her living room and Br. Ron held one of the first two twins to ever grace Shifra Home in ten 

years, the three of us felt a sense of accomplishment.  A sense of meaning.  Our donation of $1,000 will go to the 

operating funds of the second location, which will give a second chance to five expectant mothers and their babies.  

http://www.uknight.org/CouncilSite/?CNO=17397
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Nancy was born and raised in Croatia.  She did not have a silver spoon in her mouth.  Her family was not rich and she 

was expected to do her part to contribute to her family.  She expects nothing less from her young mothers when they 

show up to her home.  Call it tough love.  Call it unconditional love.   

She has two rules: (1) No laziness; (2) No lying.   

After all, she has heard it all by now.  Nothing surprises her.  These girls come to her from broken families neglected, 

abused, and worse   Horror stories.  We didn’t go there. 

The girls have chores.  They are expected to cook dinner once a week.  Nancy is preparing them – repairing them – so 

they can be the mothers they need to be to break the cycle of abuse. 

They stay in the home until six months after delivery.  We wish it could be longer, but the waiting list to get in is long.  

With the Seeds of Hope program, Nancy works with many charities to get the girls established in a safe environment 

after they move out.  She provides first and last month’s rent in a fully furnished dwelling and $400/month for up to 

two years during COVID. 

Shifra Home is home, and will always be home, to the more than 100 babies and mothers that have spent their first 

days here in the last ten years.  Many mothers come back to visit and pay homage to the woman that saved their lives.   

85% of the girls that come here admit to having attempted suicide at least once.  It is typical that they arrive with seven 

to eight cavities.  One girl recently came through with 17 cavities.  Damaged goods. 

Due to lack of government funding, two other “homes” in the GTHA have had to close their doors, making Shifra 

Homes the only option for girls from Mississauga to Niagara Falls.   

Nancy could regale us with stories all day.  She has so many of them.  But it is 11:45 am.  We stand up and say our 

goodbyes so Nancy can have lunch with her girls.  She gives us each a hug as we leave, our lives changed by what we 

have seen and heard in the last hour. 

Have you ever met an angel?  We did.  

And her name is Nancy Romic. 

Br. Ron Caerels used to do electrical work, 

installing GFIs in the first Shifra Home 

location. 

Turns out that Br. Tom Babic served his 

customer, Nancy Romic, many times while 

working at Denningers. 

For more information on Shifra Homes 

and their expansion to a second home, 

please visit 

www.shifrahomes.com . 

 

http://www.uknight.org/CouncilSite/?CNO=17397
http://www.shifrahomes.com/
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PIZZA SOCIAL 

Council held it first ever Pizza Social before our council meeting on Wednesday, June 15th.  The pizza went over very 

well and the event was a success, as our brothers had a chance to chat and do some catching up with each other.  A 

shout-out to Br. Joe Oreskovic for organizing and for bringing the main course!  Thanks also to the others who brought 

in food and helped set up. 

COUNCIL AWARDS 

Council receives four awards for 2021-22 fraternal year. 

VIC LEFEBVRE has been a Knight for 47 years, and a district deputy for around five years.  He was instrumental 

in the formation of our council and, at our council meeting on June 15th, he shared with us some of our early 

successes.  When he showed up early to enjoy some pizza, he came bearing gifts:  Our council awards for the 

2021-2022 fraternal year.  In his last meeting with us in his role as District Deputy, he presented us with our 

awards. 

We won four awards: 

Trillium Award - Silver 
Best Bulletin Award - 1st Place - Division 5 
Faith Service Award - 2nd Place Honourary Award - Division 5 
Community Service Award - 2nd Place Honourary Award - Division 5 
 
The Trillium Award is based on the number of faith, 

life, family and community events or activities 

performed by council. 

 

The Best Bulletin Award is for our work on our 

(almost) monthly newsletter. 

 

The Faith Service Award was for council’s efforts in 

delivering the church envelopes which had not been 

picked up by parishioners who may not have been 

attending mass in person due to the pandemic.  

Knights delivered approximately 250 sets of 

offertory envelopes, saving the parish over $1,000. 

 

The Community Service Award was thanks to our bottle drives and our $1,000 donation to Good Shepherd in 

Hamilton.  The cheque was presented on November 25th by GK Bernie Moorcroft and SK Paul Catena. 

 

The division is determined by the size of the council. 

 

District Deputy Vic praised our council for our efforts and asks us to keep up the momentum.  We wish him 

well as he assumes his new role as deputy for the territory of London and Sarnia. 

http://www.uknight.org/CouncilSite/?CNO=17397
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OUR FOUR AWARDS for the 2021-22 fraternal year. 

CONGRATULATIONS BROTHERS!! 

 

http://www.uknight.org/CouncilSite/?CNO=17397
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PASTORAL MOVES 

The Diocese of Hamilton 2022 clergy appointments came into effect on Wednesday, June 29th, and, once again 

this meant personnel changes at St. Paul’s. 

Father Pawel Stankiewicz joins us as our new Associate Pastor.  His parents immigrated 

from Poland to Toronto not long before he was born.  His family moved to Guelph when 

he was seven.  He is the second of four boys. 

Fr. Pawel was ordained in August 2020 and comes to us 

from Blessed Sacrament Parish in Kitchener where he 

enjoyed his time as an Associate Pastor the past two years. 

He is looking forward to his time here at St. Paul’s and 

working alongside Fr. John. 

Father Malcolm Katzenberger just retired as Pastor of St. Gregory the Great Parish in 

Cambridge.  He is a familiar face as he returns to St. Paul’s to live in residence.  Fr. 

Malcolm was our Associate Pastor from 2009 – 2012.  He will be assisting with many of the church and school 

activities in the parish.  He is happy to be returning to Burlington, and to St. Paul’s. 

Both Fr. Pawel and Fr. Malcolm were on the altar as Fr. John celebrated the 9AM mass on Thursday, June 30.  

After mass both priests were at the church doors to greet parishioners.  We welcome both priests to St. Paul’s! 

 

August Bottle Drive 

Now is time to plan ahead and start 

advising people about our next 

Bottle Drive on August 6th and 7th 

at St. Paul’s Church. Especially with 

the Canada Day Weekend here, it is 

important that we get people to hold 

onto their celebration empties 

instead of returning to the Beer 

Store. Reach out to your contacts 

now to let them know and put this in 

your own calendar to come help out 

with your Brother Knights. 

 

 

http://www.uknight.org/CouncilSite/?CNO=17397
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Police Background Checks - URGENT 

If you have not submitted your consent to Supreme/Praesidium to allow a Police Background Check, please 

complete this crucial step in the process now. 

If you have submitted but have not heard back from Praesidium please follow-up with Quianna 

Richardson, Safe Environment Program Administrator with Knights of Columbus (203)800-4937 or  

youthleader@kofc.org. 

(If Sherry responds, please ask for Quianna) Magic words to say are: “This is an Ontario Supplemental BGC” 

If you have received your completed Background Check email from Praesidium, please forward the email to 

FS17397@ontariokofc.ca and GK17397@ontariokofc.ca. 

We have submitted the names of 39 Knights from our Council, but have only received 15 responses back with 

completed BGC and we need this for our insurance at our events. 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this important matter 

 

Council 17397 would like to extend a HAPPY BIRTHDAY greeting to the following brothers: 

COUNCIL BIRTHDAYS 

JULY 

1st Mack Gillies 

4th Rev. SK. Deacon Drian Dunn 

6th Austin Reusch 

11th Ellard McBane 

16th S.K. Angelo Trolio 

20th Henry Zysko 

25th Dani Napoleone 

 

 

 

 

 

AUGUST 

12th Ron Heinrich 

Also Fr. Michael McGivney 

14th Carlos Paixao 

17th Peter Uko 

25th Lalit Lopez 

27th Scott Wiliamson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.uknight.org/CouncilSite/?CNO=17397
mailto:youthleader@kofc.org
mailto:FS17397@ontariokofc.ca
mailto:GK17397@ontariokofc.ca
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CALENDAR OF COUNCIL EVENTS 

 

➢ Wednesday, July 20 – OPM 

o 7:00PM On-line – New Time 

If you have a new idea to present to council, please join the OPM to share your idea and 

concept. Send an email to the Grand Knight to obtain the meeting link. 

 
➢ Wednesday, July 20 – Council 17397 Meeting 

o 7:30PM On-line Only 
 

➢ BOTTLE DRIVE 

o Saturday, August 6th : 10 AM to 1PM 

o Sunday, August 7th : 10AM to 1PM 
 

➢ Wednesday, AUGUST 10th – OPM 

o 7:30PM On-line – New Time 

If you have a new idea to present to council, please join the OPM to share your idea and 

concept. Send an email to the Grand Knight to obtain the meeting link. 

 
➢ Wednesday, AUGUST 17th – Council 17397 Meeting 

o 7:30PM IN-PERSON 
In the Fr. Stainsby Hall at St. Paul The Apostle Church 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

CHURCH & GENERAL CALENDAR  

July and August follow Ordinary Time in the Liturgical Calendar 

Please check the Parish Website for updated information   

Information | stpaul (stpaultheapostleburlington.com) 

July and August features many prominent Saint’s feast days, including: 
St. Thomas, St. Benedict, St. Mary Magdalene, St. James, St. Anne, St. Joachim,  

Sts. Martha, Mary and Lazarus, St. Ignatius of Loyola, St. Alphonsus Liguori,  

St. John Mary Vianney, St. Dominic, St. Clare, St. Maximilian Kolbe, St. Stephen of Hungary,  

St. Louis, St. Bernard, St. Bartholomew, St. Monica, St. Augustine 

. 

 

 

 

http://www.uknight.org/CouncilSite/?CNO=17397
https://www.stpaultheapostleburlington.com/
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Your prayers are needed and requested for the following:  

 

Jessica Costello      Sajimone Xavier 

John Moorcroft      Allison Farugia 

Moorcroft Family      Kelly, Bob & Donna Copeland 

Bernie Jeffrey      Karen Drake 

Sharon Gillies      Garth Stocking    

Christine Ferguson      Bernadette Nazareth 

Barb Catena       Fr. Jim Petrie 

Michael O’Brien      Demoris Family 

Jen Butka       Joe Bugatto 

Chris Aroutsidis      Adelina Carlesimo 

Ron Heinrich      People of Ukraine 

People of Ukraine       Doyle Family 

Brother Knights of 17397     Opal McBane 

Parishioners of St. Paul’s and those who have asked for prayers       

 

 

Prayer for Healing 

Almighty and merciful Father, by the power of your command, drive 

away from me all forms of sickness and disease.  Restore strength to 

my body and joy to my spirit, so that in my renewed health, I may 

bless and serve you, now and forever more.   

 

 

http://www.uknight.org/CouncilSite/?CNO=17397
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Catholic Conscience Event 

 

Meet our Guests 

Dr Josephine Lombardi 

Dr. Josephine Lombardi is an award-winning author and documentary film maker who has 
worked as a parish minister, university campus minister, high school chaplaincy leader, teacher 
educator through O.E.C.T.A., professor of Religious Education, Brock University, retreat facilitator, 
faith formation consultant, and program coordinator in the Diocese of Hamilton. Presently, she is 
Associate Professor of Pastoral and Systematic Theology, and Director of Lay Formation for St. 
Augustine’s Seminary in Scarborough, Ontario. She has done media work in radio and television and 
has been an advisor to the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops in the area of doctrine and 
Catholic-Muslim relations. Her books On Earth as it is in Heaven and Experts in Humanity have been 
featured on Salt and Light TV. Experts in Humanity was awarded first place in the category of Family 
Life by the Catholic Press Association of the United States and Canada in 2017. 

Rev. Kevin Belgrave 

Fr. Kevin Belgrave was ordained a priest for the Archdiocese of Toronto in 2008. After completing 
his doctoral studies in moral theology, he joined the academic and formation faculty of St. Augustine’s 
in 2014. He currently serves as the Director of the Institute of Theology and teaches a number of 
courses in moral theology, including bioethics, foundations of moral theology, human sexuality, and 
Catholic social teachings. In addition to his responsibilities at St. Augustine’s, Fr. Belgrave is actively 
involved in ongoing consultation and pastoral work in the Archdiocese of Toronto in a number of 
areas related to moral theology, and is a popular speaker and workshop leader for events throughout 
the Archdiocese of Toronto. 

 

http://www.uknight.org/CouncilSite/?CNO=17397
https://josephinelombardi.com/books/book-reviews/
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